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Question Involved.

The sole question raised by this appeal is the sufficiency

of the evidence.

ARGUMENT.

The Indictment.

The indictment alleges that the defendant devised a

scheme and artifice to defraud the Catholic Welfare So-

ciety, Monsignor Thomas J. O'Dwyer, St. Boniface's

Orphanage, Rev. Gerard Brenneke, and divers other per-

sons to the grand jurors unknown, all of said persons be-

ing referred to in the indictment as the persons to be de-

frauded. The indictment then alleges that it was part of
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said scheme to obtain money and property from the per-

sons to be defrauded by means of false and fraudulent

pretenses, representations, statements and promises, more

fully set forth in the following portions of the indictment.

As a part of the scheme, it is alleged that the defendant

planned to assume and act under the fictitious names of

St. Mary's Service Agency, St. Mary's Orphanage, and

the National Service Agency, that he would rent a post

office box at Wilmington, Delaware, under the fictitious

name of St. Mary's Service Agency, giving the postal

authorities false and fictitious names and addresses as

references, and that it was further a part of said scheme

that the defendant would call upon various Catholic or-

ganizations to secure contracts with said organizations

for the collection of funds for Catholic charities under

the sponsorship of such organizations.

The indictment thereafter sets forth various specific

false representations which defendant made. [R. 3-5.]

The indictment then alleges that as a part of said scheme

the defendant planned to advise the Post Office Depart-

ment at Wilmington, Delaware, to forward all mail re-

ceived at Box 1483, Wilmington, Delaware, to a Los

Angeles address of the defendant and the defendant would

thus receive mail addressed to either Mother Elizabeth,

J. C. or St. Mary's Orphanage. That upon receiving such

mail the defendant would answer the same favorably to

the defendant, signing the name of the addressee, to-wit,

Mother Elizabeth, J. C, on the letterhead of St. Mary's

Orphanage.
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The Evidence.

The witness, Rt. Rev. Thomas J. O'Dwyer, testified

that he was in charge of such matters as the solicitation

of funds for the four counties of Los Angeles, Orange,

Ventura, and Santa Barbara; that the defendant Whitson

called upon him on July 10, 1940, at which time a con-

versation was had between the witness and the defendant,

in which the defendant stated that he, his mother, and his

aunt had given assistance to certain institutions in Wil-

mington, Delaware, and Scranton, Pennsylvania, and that

defendant Whitson would be interested in doing similar

work in Southern California. [R. 30-31.] During the

conversation it developed that correspondence had been

carried on with some of said institutions, and the defend-

ant handed the witness Government's Exhibit 1 as a

letter which had been so used. Thereafter the witness

O'Dwyer wrote to the persori who purportedly signed

Government's Exhibit 1 as a reference. The witness'

letter of inquiry is Government's Exhibit 2. In reply

to his inquiry the Rt. Rev. O'Dwyer received Govern-

ment's Exhibit 3, which is also Count 3 indictment letter

and which was stipulated to have been signed by the

defendant with the fictitious name "Mother Elizabeth,

J. C." on the fictitious letterhead, "St. Mary's Orphanage."

[R. 29.]

Defendant was able to obtain the letter of inquiry.

Government's Exhibit 2, because he was the lessee of

post office Box No. 1483 [Stipulation, Paragraph I, R.

28], and by sending Government's Exhibit 4 to the post

office at Wilmington, Delaware, the mail was thus for-

warded to him. Father O'Dwyer further testified that,

although he had no intention of giving defendant Whitson

any money, the plan was that Whitson was to raise



money for the organizations to be suggested by Father

O'Dwyer. [R. 45.]

Father Gerard Brenneke testified that he saw the

defendant about the middle of July, 1940, that Whitson

stated that he had been sent by Father O'Dwyer and also

a Father Long (the latter being not known to the wit-

ness) had mentioned him. [R. 46.] During the course of

this conference, the defendant proposed entering into a

contract with St. Boniface's Indian School. Since St.

Boniface's School already had a post office box at Banning,

it was proposed that solicitation would be in the name

of St. Boniface's Orphanage. Subsequently Mr. Whitson

sent a proposed agreement. Government's Exhibit 6. No
agreement was entered into, although the defendant did

try to rush through the proposed agreement. [R. 59.]

Had the defendant's efforts to procure the said con-

tract been successful, it must be admitted that he would

have secured a valuable contract by which the defendant

would have received seventy-five per cent, of all donations

and the charitable institution would have received but

twenty-five per cent. [R. 48.] Since the statute (18

U. S. C. 338) denounces obtaining money or property by

means of false or fraudulent pretenses, representations,

or promises, the scheme concocted by the defendant clearly

comes within its purview. The defendant knew that

Father O'Dwyer was making a confidential inquiry

through Government's Exhibit 3 as to the defendant's

antecedents and that Father O'Dwyer would probably act

upon the reply to this confidential inquiry in a manner

favorable to the defendant if a satisfactory reply was

received.

Appellant contends that since Government's Exhibit 3

was written and sent to Father O'Dwyer it could have
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had no effect upon his deaHngs with Father Gerard. The

evidence, however, showed that correspondence passed be-

tween Father Gerard and Father O'Dwyer during the

course of Whitson's contacts with Father Gerard. (In

July of 1940) at page 48 of the Record is the following:

"In the meanwhile I sent a letter to Msgr. O'Dwyer
and then Mr. Whitson called me up."

Father O'Dwyer wrote to the fictitious ''Mother Eliza-

beth", Exhibit 2, on July 12, 1940. On the following

day the defendant wrote to the post office of Wilmington,

Delaware, (Exhibit 4) by air mail asking that any mail

for Box 1483 be forwarded to Los Angeles. The de-

fendant thereafter wrote Government's Exhibit 3 in an-

swer to Exhibit 2, by air mail, bearing postmark "Wil-

mington, Del. July 25, 1940." [R. 12.]

In his testimony before the grand jury the defendant

admitted that he thought that Exhibit 3 would rush

Father Gerard into signing the agreement. [R. 81.]

Then on July 31 (and after Exhibit 3 had sufficient

time to reach Msgr. O'Dwyer) the appellant wrote Ex-

hibit 5 to Father O'Dwyer. According to its tenor the

appellant's intention in sending this must have been

(1) to inspire Fr. O'Dwyer to use his influence upon

Fr. Gerard to reconsider Whitson's proposition; or

(2) to bring about other recommendations or "sugges-

tions" by Fr. O'Dwyer in behalf of appellant.

Moreover, the jury was entitled to draw any legitimate

inferences from defendant's testimony before the grand

jury. [R. 59-87.] He at all times tried to cloak his

activities by steadfastly maintaining that his wife and

mother were the only ones interested in the proposed con-

tract, that he was acting entirely altruistically, and that
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no profit would be realized upon the contract. Father

Gerard testified that the contract was to have been with

appellant. [R. 47.]

It is axiomatic that pecuniary loss to the victim or the

success or failure of the scheme or gain to the accused are

entirely immaterial.

Byron v. United States (C. C. A. 9), 273 Fed.

769;

Colnay v. United States (C C. A. 9), 1 F. (2d)

926;

United States v. Rowe (C. C. A. 2), 56 F. (2d)

747.

The statute is violated if a scheme is formed and a single

act of mailing is done in order to efifect the object thereof.

The foregoing evidence when considered together with

the facts stipulated to [R. 28, 29] not only warrant but

compel the finding of guilt.

Respectfully submitted,

Wm. Fleet Palmer,

United States Attorney,

Russell K. Lambeau,

Assistant United States Attorney,

Attorneys for Appellee,


